The purpose of this research was to determine the magnitude and nature of the relationships among the selected measures of student cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes. There is some dispute as to whether cognitive styles can be separated or differentiated from abilities and aptitudes. An important question that must be answered for the ISD process is whether these measures provide complementary or redundant information regarding students' attributes.
Approach
Subjects were 166 BE/E graduates for whom measures of cognitive characteristics had previously been obtained. Using these data as input, three canonical analyses were performed to determine the relationships among (1) styles and abilities, (2) styles and aptitudes, and (3) abilities and aptitudes. Also, to identify those factors that accounted for the variability among cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes, a principal factor analysis followed by an orthogonal varimax rotation was computed. Results 1. Measures of cognitive styles were significantly related to measures of abilities and of aptitudes. The amount of variance shared by measures of cognitive styles and measures of other characteristics, however, is not large enough to be of practical significance.
2. Abilities are significantly associated with aptitudes, and these measures do have a considerable amount of shared variance.
3. Three significant factors-dimensions of technical aptitude, verbal ability, and problem solving-account for much of the variability among the various cognitive characteristics.
Conclusions and Recommendations
The above findings indicate that cognitive styles are relatively independent of abilities and aptitudes. Therefore, they should be considered in selecting BE/E students, in predicting their performance and likelihood of attrition, and in adapting alternative teaching treatments to student attributes. Further R&D will be required to establish the feasibility and practicality of implementing these recommendations for Navy testing and training. 
INTRODUCTION

Problem
It appears that the implementation of computer-managed instruction (CMI) in the Navy's Basic Electricity and Electronics (BE/E) Preparatory Schools has improved training efficiency (Orlansky & String, 1979) . To obtain maximum benefit from CMI, however, adaptive instructional strategies that accommodate alternative teaching treatments to student cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes must be designed, developed, and implemented. In filling this need, it will be necessary to identify those cognitive characteristics that are related to student performance. Cognitive styles refer to the dominant modes of information processing used by individuals in perceiving, learning, or problem solving (e.g., field independence or cognitive complexity); cognitive abilities, to intellectual capabilities (e.g., verbal comprehension or general reasoning); and cognitive aptitudes, to job-relevant skills (e.g., mechanical comprehension or electrical information).
Background
To address this problem, Federico (1978) reviewed the literature concerning adaptive teaching systems, and identified those that could be used to accommodate instruction to student cognitive characteristics. Federico and Landis (1979a) then analyzed measures of cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes obtained for a sample of 207 BE/E students--172 graduates and 35 failures--to determine which combination of measures best differentiated members of the two groups. Table 1 lists the characteristics measured by Federico and Landis, and provides an abbreviation, a brief description, and the test measurement instrument used for each. The tests of cognitive styles and abilities were administered to subjects before they had commenced BE/E School. The tests of cognitive aptitudes--the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) subtests--are routinely administered to all Navy entrants.
These tests assess specific skills or knowledge areas, and serve chiefly as classification instruments for making job decisions and school assignments for Navy recruits. Federico and Landis (1979a) used 24 measures of student characteristics to perform seven stepwise discriminant analyses to determine which linear combinations of tests optimally differentiate between BE/E failures and graduates. These separate analyses were computed using (1) measures of cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes only, (2) the three two-way interactions of these sets of indices, and (3) the one three-way interaction. An examination of the discriminant weights corresponding to these functions, together with the univariate F-tests and means and standard deviations for the two groups, revealed that BE/E graduates and failures differed significantly in certain cognitive characteristics. Specifically, graduates, as opposed to failures, tend to have (1) fieldindependent and/or narrow conceptualizing styles, (2) better verbal comprehension, ideational fluency, general reasoning capacity, and/or inductive abilities, and (3) better quantitative, technical, verbal, and/or general aptitudes. These results indicated the need for developing procedures for adapting instruction to student cognitive characteristics to minimize the BE/E failure rate.
The effectiveness of each of the seven derived discriminant functions was ascertained by computing a corresponding classification function using the test scores of the BE/E failures and graduates, since their actual group membership was known. Initially, classification functions were calculated assuming that each student who entered BE/E school had an equal probability of failing or graduating. This probability was then adjusted according to a priori probabilities of failing or graduating this school (i.e., 15 and 85% respectively). Under the equal probability assumption, the percentage of correct classifications for actual BE/E failures using the seven functions was 68.6 to 80.0 percent; and for actual graduates, 61.6 to 79.1 percent. Adjusting according to prior probability, the percentage of correct classifications of actual BE/E failures was zero to 34.3 percent; and of actual graduates, 94.8 to 99.4 percent.
Finally, Federico and Landis (1979b) used the measures obtained for 166 of the 172 BE/E graduates to identify those characteristics that may be predictive of student performance (i.e., module test scores and times to completion) in the first 11 modules of BE/E School, and to determine whether the predictor pattern changes across these modules. (Performance data were missing for 6 of the 172 BE/E graduates.) They computed 22 stepwise regression analyses and two canonical analyses, using measures of cognitive characteristics as predictors and module test scores or times to completion as criteria. Results indicated that, in 7 of the 11 modules, measures of cognitive styles and/or abilities contributed more to the prediction of student achievement than did measures of cognitive aptitudes. Cognitive styles and aptitudes accounted for more variance in the later modules than the earlier ones; the opposite is true for cognitive abilities.
In all 11 modules, measures of cognitive styles and/or abilities accounted for more of the variance in times to complete the modules than did measures of cognitive aptitudes. Cognitive styles and abilities appear to be approximately equally important predictors of times to complete the earlier as well as the later modules; cognitive aptitudes, however, are more predictive in the second than in the first half of the modules.
Before the discriminant, classification, and regression equations established in these earlier experiments can be implemented, cross-validation studies must be conducted to demonstrate their suitability for different student samples. Also, the relationships among measures of cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes should be studied further, particularly since there is some dispute in the relevant research literature (Kogan, 1971; Satterly, 1976; Vernon, 1972) as to whether or not cognitive styles can be separated or differentiated from abilities and aptitudes. An important question that must be answered is whether these measures provide complementary or redundant information regarding students' cognitive characteristics.
Objective
The objective of this research was to determine the magnitude and nature of the relationships among the selected measures of cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes.
APPROACH
Subjects
The subjects were the 166 BE/E graduates who participated in the Federico and Landis (1979b) study. As indicated previously, measures of cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes had been obtained for these subjects.
Analyses
To determine the magnitude and nature of the relationships among the various cognitive measures, three canonical analyses (Cooley & Lohnes, 1962) were performed. The three sets of variables used in these analyses were (1) cognitive styles and abilities, (2) styles and aptitudes, and (3) abilities and aptitudes. Also, to identify those factors that accounted for the variability among cognitive styles, abilities, and aptitudes, a principal factor analysis with iteration was computed (Harman, 1967) . Since the emerging factors were difficult to interpret because of the nature of their loadings and their bipolarity, the initial principal factor matrix was rotated to achieve a simpler structure and a more meaningful pattern.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The means and standard deviations for the measures of cognitive characteristics are presented in Table 2 ; the correlation matrix for these measures in Table 3 ; and results of the three canonical analyses, in Tables 4, 5, and 6.
1 Table 4 shows that cognitive styles are significantly related to abilities; nevertheless, the amount of variance they share is merely 21 percent.
The canonical variates indicate that the cognitive style that contributes the most to the relationship is field independence (FILDINDP), followed by category width (CATEWIDH), reflection-impulsivity (REFLIMPL), and conceptualizing style (CONCSTYL). The abilities that contribute most to the relationship are induction (INDUCTON), general reasoning (GENLREAS), and verbal comprehension (VERBCOMP). Except for REFLIMPL, low factor scores on the salient cognitive styles are related to low scores on the salient abilities. These results establish the fact that poor information processing is related, to some extent, to poor reasoning ability. Persons who have difficulty in processing information (1) have difficulty in differentiating objects or figures from their embedding backgrounds or contexts (field dependence), (2) tend to risk positive instances by excluding a minimum number of negative instances (Type II errors) (narrow CATEWIDH), (3) tend to be impetuous, hasty, rash--usually exercising the first possibility that occurs to them to solve problems (impulsivity), and (4) show little critical judgment in recognizing ambiguities among objects or situations (broad CONCSTYL). Persons with poor reasoning ability have difficulty in (1) forming and testing hypotheses to fit certain data (low INDUCTON), (2) selecting and organizing information pertinent to solving specific problems (low GENLREAS), and (3) understanding or comprehending the English language (poor VERBCOMP). Table 5 shows that cognitive styles are also significantly associated with aptitudes. The amount of variance these two sets of indices have in common, however, is only 19 percent. The cognitive styles that contribute most to this association are FILDINDP and CONCSTYL. The aptitudes that contribute most are mathematics knowledge (MATH-KNOL), mechanical comprehension (MECHCOMP), shop information (SHOPINFO), and word knowledge (WORDKNOL). The canonical loadings for these indices suggest that low FILDINDP and CONCSTYL are associated with low MATHKNOL and MECHCOMP and with high WORDKNOL and SHOPINFO.
These results show that poor perceptual discrimination, as defined by field dependence and broad CONCSTYL, is somewhat associated with low mathematical and mechanical aptitude and high verbal skills.
Finally, Table 6 shows that cognitive abilities are significantly related to aptitudes, with the two sets of measures having 68 percent of common variance. The loadings of the first canonical variate pair, which accounts for 41 percent of the variance, suggest that the abilities contributing to this association are VERBCOMP and GENLREAS; and that the contributing aptitudes are WORDKNOW and MATHKNOL. Low scores on the salient abilities are related to low scores on the salient aptitudes. These results show that persons with low verbal and general reasoning ability tend to be deficient in word and mathematics knowledge.
The loadings of the second variate pair, which is orthogonal to the first and accounts for 27 percent of the variance, indicate that the contributing abilities are GENLREAS VERBCOMP, and INDUCTON; and the contributing aptitudes, WORDKNOL, MECHCOMP, arithmetic reasoning (ARTHREAS), and numerical operations (NUMROPER). The canonical loadings show that high VERBCOMP and low GENLREAS abilities are associated with high WORDKNOL and low MECHCOMP, ARTHREAS, and NUMROPER aptitudes. These results indicate that persons with high verbal and low general reasoning ability tend to have a high verbal aptitude as well as poor mechanical and quantitative skills.
The estimated communalities of the cognitive characteristics for the principal-factor and varimax solutions are presented in Table 7 , their associated eigenvalues and other data, in Table 8 ; and matrices of significant factors obtained, in Table 9. 1. Principal Factor Solution. As shown in Table 7 , aptitudes generally have larger communalities than abilities, which, in turn, have larger communalities than styles. Aptitudes seem to have more variance in common with the other cognitive characteristics than do either abilities or styles. Twenty-four factors, which were extracted from the initial unrotated principal factor solution, accounted for 100 percent of the variance. Of these, eight significant factors explained 62.2 percent of the variance. Aptitudes load on factor 1, the most important component, accounting for 21 percent of the variance, more than do abilities, which, in turn, contribute more to this dimension than do styles. Thus, the first factor represents an aptitude-ability underlying dimension. Since the other factors were difficult to interpret because of the nature of their loadings and bipolarity, the initial principal factor matrix was rotated to achieve a simpler structure and more meaningful pattern. Table 7 , for the final factor solution, aptitudes have larger communalities than abilities, which, in turn, have larger communalities than styles. Eight rotated factors accounted for 100 percent of the variance of the cognitive characteristics. Of these, three significant factors explained 67.5 percent of the variance. Aptitudes load on factor 1, the most important component, accounting for 43.8 percent of the variance, more than do abilities or styles. The most salient measures contributing to this technical aptitude dimension, in order of prominence, are SHOPINFO, AUTOINFO, MECHCOMP, ELECINFO, GENLSCIE, GENLINFO, and WORDKNOL. Thus, it appears that factor 1 represents a technical aptitude dimension. Abilities load on factor 2, the next important component, explaining 13.7 percent of the variance, more than do aptitudes or styles. Since the most prominent indices loading on this dimension are ASSOFLUN, IDEAFLUN, and VERBCOMP, it appears that factor 2 represents a verbal ability dimension. Finally, some styles, abilities, and aptitudes have large loadings on factor 3, which accounts for 10 percent of the variance. The most important cognitive characteristics contributing to this component, in order of prominence, are FILDINDP, INDUCTON, MATHKNOL, REFLIMPL, CONCSTYL, and GENLREAS.
Varimax Solution. As shown in
Therefore, it appears that factor 3 denotes a problem-solving-mode dimension.
Since these three factors are orthogonal and have practically no variable overlap among the derived dimensions, they provide complementary-not redundant-information regarding students' cognitive characteristics. Technical aptitude is undoubtedly differentiated and separate from verbal ability as well as from problem-solving mode. No amount of variance seems to be common to these distinct factors.
In this study, the principal factor analysis and varimax rotation established the separability of cognitive style from technical aptitude and verbal ability. Measures of cognitive style, primarily FILDINDP, REFLIMPL, and CONCSTYL, substantially contributed to the problem-solving-mode factor but not the technical aptitude or verbal ability factors. This is somewhat similar to Satterly's (1976) finding from a principal component analysis with varimax rotation, which demonstrated the distinctiveness of cognitive style (FILDINDP, preference for analytical style, speed and flexibility of closure) from the factors of (1) general ability (English comprehension, picture vocabulary, verbal intelligence, and mathematics attainment), (2) spatial ability (spatial dimension, judgment, speed, and flexibility of closure), and (3) perceptual speed (perceptual ability, speed, flexibility of closure, and spatial judgment). The results of the present investigation, however, are different from the findings of Vernon (1972) , who demonstrated that measures of cognitive style or FILDINDP do not define a dimension that is distinct from general intelligence and spatial ability factors (which were defined by the following tests-Copying Figures As indicated previously, two of the canonical analyses showed that the amount of shared variance between cognitive styles and abilities and between cognitive styles and aptitudes is too little to be of practical importance. The small but statistically significant relationships obtained between the linear combinations of these measures indicate the relative independence of cognitive styles from abilities and aptitudes. This was also somewhat manifested by the principal factor analysis and varimax rotation. The distinctiveness or separability of styles from abilities and aptitudes has instructional significance. .000. Note. Communalities, the amount of variance of a measure that is shared by at least one other measure being considered, were initially estimated based on the squared multiple correlation between a specific measure and the rest of the measures in the correlation matrix. The communality estimates obtained were then improved using an iteration procedure. In this procedure, the number of factors to be extracted from the original correlation matrix was determined, and the entries in the main diagonal were then replaced by the initial communality. Next, the same number of factors was generated from the reduced matrix, and the variances accounted for by these dimensions became the new communalities estimates. The diagonal entries were subsequently replaced with these new communalities. This procedure continued until the differences between two successive communality estimates were negligible. Note. The eigenvalue associated with a factor represents the amount of total variance it accounts for. 
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